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ABSTRACT
This article introduces a new class of socio-technical systems: interspecies information systems (IIS)
by describing several examples of these systems emerging through the use of commercially available
data-driven animal-centered technology. When animal-centered technology, such as pet wearables
or farm animal welfare monitoring solutions capture animal data and inform humans of actions to
take towards animals, interspecies information systems emerge. I discuss the importance of un-
derstanding them as information systems rather than isolated technology or technology-mediated
interactions, and propose a conceptual model capturing the key components and information flow of
a general interspecies information system. I conclude by proposing multiple ongoing research chal-
lenges towards the successful engineering and use of any interspecies information systems where
animal data informs human actions.
Keywords information systems · animal-centered technology · interspecies communication · socio-technical
systems · companion animal · farm animal
1 Introduction
An information system (IS) is a socio-technical system [37] that encompasses people, technology, information, and
actions people take based on that information [21]. Looking at the system as a whole, rather than just individual parts
allows us to reason about systemic impacts of its structure, whether that is of its technology, people, or the informed
actions they take—also when those impacts transcend beyond the original system’s boundaries.
Designing information systems and accounting for the complex situated networks [64] and social contexts [33] of hu-
man stakeholders is well researched. But the recent emergence and increasing popularity [22] of data-driven animal-
centered technology—think, ‘FitBit’ for your dog, or smart feeding bowls that allow your pets to communicate with
you when they are hungry, bring additional complexity as animals1 become stakeholders and actors in their own right.
Information systems that include animals have so far typically only seen them unintentional, emergent stakehold-
ers [66] or even just as resources, such as farm [28, 58] or veterinary [43] information systems. In contrast, this newly
emerging type of animal-centered technology enables humans to better understand animals, opening interspecies com-
munication channels otherwise left implicit, or worse, misunderstood [32, 63]. I argue that by doing so, they give rise
to an interspecies information system (IIS) where both human and animal are actor and stakeholder.
The design and use of an IIS may lead to unexpected real-world challenges that transcend beyond the people, animals,
and technology they envelop, as existing research investigating the use of animal-centered technology has hinted
at [70, 71, 84]. Dog activity trackers may indirectly capture unrelated bystanders’ behavior, impacting on privacy,
while industrial technology for farm animals may unintentionally reveal commercially sensitive information. Rather
than focus solely on people, animals, and technology, understanding the data these systems capture and process into
actionable information which informs concrete behavior, is necessary to anticipate such challenges. For example,
data-driven suggestions for animal care may be only based on incomplete or inaccurate data, or be misinterpreted. An
IS point of view on the situated technology will aid in understanding and anticipating both the data flow throughout
1While humans are of course animals, in this article I use ‘animal’ as a natural shorthand for ‘non-human animal’.
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the system and what challenges may arise from it [3, 35]. Thus, this article serves as a manifesto calling for more
research into IIS, by:
• Constructing a conceptual model for IIS, elaborating on their key components, and showing how data-
driven interspecies interventions are key to understanding impact; and
• proposing a set of ongoing challenges specific to IIS following from the conceptual model and the flow of
information through IIS.
The rest of this article is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses how and why research on animal-centered tech-
nology hitherto lacks an information systems perspective. Section 3 derives an initial conceptualization of what IIS
are by analyzing ‘what’s on the market’, followed by a conceptualization of a model for the IIS in Section 4. We set
out ongoing challenges that emerge from the information flow in IIS in Section 5, and conclude with opportunities for
research and practice in Section 6.
2 Background & Motivation—the need for an information systems perspective
Human development of technology used with animals is not new in human history. Already thousands of years ago,
farming tools such as plows were used, first by humans, then with animals to improve conditions for planting crops
and thereby increase our yields. More recently, digital technology is increasingly designed and adopted that is also
for animals [22]—it has become animal-centered. While often driven by commercial interests to e.g., increase farm
animal productivity, such technology intentionally contributes to the well-being and welfare of individual animals.
The market for such technology has risen greatly. In smart farming, the proliferation of increasingly diverse biosensor
technology for farm animals to support animal health (and through doing so, productivity) has significant economic
consequences [25, 45] all but requiring farmers to adopt such technology. Digital technology for pets is equally seen
as particularly attractive to investors [77]. Research has noted how increased economic prosperity has brought with
it increased pet ownership, and consumer attitudes have paved the way for big-data driven technology which aid in
a consumer demand for health and well-being of their pets [77]. Adoption of such digital technology for pets can
already be observed as pets increasingly consume larger shares of household energy [60].
Understandably, research has increasingly turned its focus on how to best design such technology and understand their
impact and is equally diverse in the kinds of animals it investigates. Research has designed interactions to enrich farm
animals’ physical and mental well-being [18], as well as adapted existing digital technology for captive zoo animals
to increase public engagement and understanding [78] by allowing zoo visitors to observe animals interacting with
technology familiar to them. Extensive work has also been done on the design of digital technology for working
animals [6, 26], and the adaption of existing digital technology and algorithms to increase the relationship between
humans and their pets [31, 36, 50, 53]. As a result, research on animal-centered technology has built an extensive
understanding of how technology might serve animals and the people they interact with.
An important development in this context is the emergence of the field of animal-computer interaction (ACI) [39],
deriving primarily out of human-computer interaction, which has promoted critical reflection on the way animals
interact with digital technology. Much of the research focusing on this topic has subsequently approached the topic
from a background of interaction design, Whether proposing theories for human-animal interaction design [42,73,79]
or advocating for the application of user-centered design from the animal’s point of view to the technology per se´ [19,
46, 51, 54, 57]. Indeed, a report on research methods employed within ACI [82] noted most methods employed within
the field are effectively borrowed from interaction design, proposing extensions primarily borrowing other disciplinary
methods to further ground interactions of animals with technology. A review of ACI research seven years after the
publication of its manifesto similarly concluded its research has been largely born out of HCI and ethology, focused
on interaction perspectives, calling for more synthesis with animal cognition and behavior [24].
Notably, ACI research has tended to focus on designing these interactions and technology from the ground up, some-
times eschewing technology already on the market in favor of novel prototypes, whether by researching usable inter-
faces for cat location trackers using research prototypes rather than commercially available and used technology [62],
or the speculative analysis of the impact of such technology through the integration of fictional animal personas as
stakeholders [17].
Yet, as popularity of animal-centered technology has soared over the recent years and consumers and industry alike
increasingly use commercially available devices [22], there is now an ever increasing urgency to study how such
technology is actually used and what impact they have on animals and their owners alike. Some research has done
so, from investigating consumer motivations and barriers to the purchase of companion animal technology [52], to
studies comparing motivations for specific types of technology like dog activity trackers [84], or contrasting consumer
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perceptions between technology with similar functionality for human and animal use [69]. Going beyond the interac-
tion perspective, little research has considered the use of commercially available technology for working animals and
companion animals to understand the importance of the data such technology capture and process. For instance, by
showing differences in volunteer and organizational apprehension to using activity trackers for blind guide dog raising
based on a fear of data protection compliance [83], to showing privacy concerns for pet location data is related to
the kind of pet and strength of the bond between owner and pet [68], to how technology-supported dog parks could
encourage community connections and animal behavioral awareness [30]
While the research discussed above indeed investigates the actual technology used on the market, it still lacks critical
analysis and evaluation of how such technology is situated in a wider socio-technical context, which is a crucial for
IS engineering [4,9,65,80]. As a result, it is currently difficult to assess how such technology actually informs under-
standing of animal behavior and in turn steers human action. Thus, we propose the need for interspecies information
systems (IIS), moving beyond the limited focus of investigating just the technology itself or how human and animal
actors interact with them, and engaging in a more holistic analysis of how such technology give rise to an IS that steers
and drives human behavior towards animals.
IIS, as a specialized field of study, thus ought to investigate the IS that emerge through the use of data-driven animal-
centered technology by focusing on the:
1. actual technology used on the market, investigating how and with what goal consumers use them;
2. way they inform and steer behavior, investigating how animal data capturing and processing increases human
understanding and leads to concrete behavior;
3. impacts of these behaviors, by systematically understanding their impact on human and animal actors.
3 Understanding what interspecies information systems are
3.1 Examples from real-world use
The data-driven animal technology focusing on measuring and suggesting interventions that are on the market are
primarily focused on domesticated animals, that is, animals with whom we as humans have a mutual relationship
affecting caregiving and reproduction. This includes distinct categories like companion animals, such as dogs (canis
familiaris) and cats (felis catus), and farm animals such as cows (bos taurus). The focus of such technology on such
domesticated animals likely reflects our closer relationship to these species and the need for support in our interspecies
caregiving.
These examples are based on extensive research and interactions with vendors of animal-centered technology, market
analysis reports, and insights from recent research which has analyzed over 8000 Amazon reviews of commercially
available animal-centered technology (activity trackers, location trackers, etc.) [69], and studies investigating users of
commercially available animal wearables [84] and their perceived impact [71].
3.1.1 Companion animals
Companion animal wearables are a quickly growing sector in the companion animal industry and cover a variety of,
often data-driven, technology. While such technology is primarily visible in the context of pets, they may be suitable
for a given species regardless of it’s exact role. That is, technology designed for dogs may be equally useful and
suited for pet dogs, working dogs (e.g., detection dog, search and rescue dog), or service dogs (e.g., blind guide dogs
or emotional assistance dog). Pet wearables in particular have been noted as one of the top industries for aspiring
entrepreneurs to enter, given a large and growing customer base, relatively low investment for entry, and fairly low
competition [14]. It should be no surprise that there is a proliferation of different data-intensive animal-centered
technology being released and promised. Indeed, a recent article in the New York Times [55] focused on AI-driven
technology for pets discussed the diversity of technology under development and on the market for pets.
Not all of such technology will promote interaction between animals and humans and give rise to an IIS. For example,
in 2016, Wagg Pet Foods produced a prototype of a television remote control [59] optimized for dog physiology (color
schemes fitting to dog vision, buttons suited to dog physiology). This is an example of a technology developed for use
by one species, but not capturing or sharing data with the dog’s human owner to inform their understanding of, say,
the dog’s likes or dislikes for particular TV channels based on their interactions with the remote. It thus remains an
isolated technology, rather than giving rise to an IIS.
More potential for an IIS to emerge comes from the growing number of interactive speakers and cameras developed
to increase interaction between owners and pets when pets are left alone at home. An example of such devices is
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Petcube [49], marketed as an interactive assistant for ‘pet parents’. Research has shown that the core functionality of
such devices makes sense, as pets are capable of interacting with their owners through such technology, such as e.g.,
dogs using Skype to communicate with their owners [56]. These devices, while not seemingly giving rise to an IIS
yet, make an important first step by enabling interspecies interactions.
When such technology goes further, and captures and processes data to inform humans how to structure those in-
teractions, and in doing so inform interspecies interactions, they become an IIS. A technology closely related to the
interactive assistant shows just such an example. Smart food dispensers are based on such interactive assistants, rep-
resenting more complex technology where a pet owner can see the amount of food currently in the bowl through a
weight sensor, or receive a ‘communication’ from their dog, and in return instruct the technology to dispense food.
Such technology may even aid in veterinary care by providing veterinarians with more objective diet information than
owner reporting. This shows that such information flow may be both indirect and direct, either when a dog indirectly
triggers the system to send a signal to its owner by emptying a bowl of its food, or by doing so directly by barking into
the speaker, whereupon the owner may be stimulated to release food. If such interaction is intentional, interspecies
communication is indeed enabled by the technology.
Consider one of the more prevalent types of technology for companion animals, pet wearables. The market is filled
with devices to monitor location of pets, track their activity and fitness, or even provide detailed insights into their
health. These wearables, similar to human wearables, typically exist of a piece of sensor-laden hardware, worn by the
pet, and relevant controlling technology, usually in the form of an app for the owner’s smartphone. In the context of
pet wearables, location trackers are typically based on GPS or RF-based solutions, while activity trackers are typically
based on accelerometers, using Bluetooth or WiFi connectivity to share data with controlling devices [72]. A popular
activity tracker such as FitBark [16], thus consists of a device worn by the dog, measuring its activity akin to a regular
human wearable, whose data is processed into human readable form and accompanied by suggestions for interactions
(e.g., walk the dog more). Information thus flows from raw captured accelerometer data, to processed human-readable
descriptive data of daily activity, to normative instructions informing concrete interactions.
It is this exact information flow that gives rise to the IIS. This therefore goes beyond a simple set of technology
or enabled interactions, where it also provides an information loop in which a data-driven system tells the human
owner how to intervene in different aspects of their dog’s life, or, more accurately: suggests interventions to different
processes affecting their caregiving to the dog. For example such as increasing or decreasing activity, increasing or
decreasing food and calories based on that activity, and so on. An IIS has emerged, as visualized by the simplified data
flow in Fig. 1 consisting of actors of different species, technology capturing data of one species, and processing it for
consumption and acting upon by another species.
raw data
action
pro
ces
sed
 da
ta
Figure 1: How use of pet wearables gives rise to an IIS: hardware worn by a dog sending data to a cloud via the
owner’s phone, where software converts it into descriptive information and suggestions (e.g., walk more, eat less
3.1.2 Farm animals
Even before technology for companion animals became widespread, farm animals had been subject to increasing use
of technology to optimize different processes.
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Similar technology is available for farm animals, often at larger scales. Rather than individual food dispensers, auto-
feeding solutions for livestock consist of sensor-driven systems which estimate the amount of food needed for farm
animals based on their physiology and environmental conditions, such as e.g., determining feed during developmental
stage when growing chicks for poultry meat. Such technology, however, do not give rise to an IIS as they are one-sided
data-driven systems which automate the decision-making, taking the human out of the loop to decrease workload.
Yet, different systems built to optimize scaling and reduction of workload place the human central in the loop. For
example, a sensor-based system for the monitoring of health and welfare data of dairy cows. Monitoring technology
worn by each individual cow contains sensors which capture activity data and vital signs, sending this towards a
central IS where it is processed and visualized for a farm operator to keep track of the physical and mental state of
each cow. Based on data analysis, the software can inform the farm operator of cows which are showing indicators
of factors that may impact the quality of their produced milk (e.g., stress levels, lameness, overheating), and, just as
with companion animal systems we discussed before, inform them of concrete interactions that are required to correct
this. In this context, this may be both one-on-one interactions between a human and an animal, such as stimulating a
cow to walk around, or provide them with additional cognitive enrichment, while it may also be indirect technology
mediated interactions, such as turning on air-conditioning to reduce overheating.
Here, just as with the case of pet wearables, an IIS emerges where a combination of technology measuring data of
one species are processed to inform a human actor how to best intervene in the support of a particular process, as
visualized in Fig. 2.
action
Descriptive 
and 
instructive 
messages 
to farm 
operator(s)
raw datapro
cesse
d da
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Figure 2: How use of sensor-driven systems for farm animals gives rise to an IIS: hardware worn by cows sending data
to a central ‘command points’ in the farm, where an operator monitors the physical and cognitive status of each cow,
and is instructed to make environmental changes where necessary (e.g., stimulate cows to be active to reduce lying
around time, provide cognitive toys, turn on the AC to reduce heat stress)
3.1.3 Commonalities
Through these examples, we have established some important commonalities that IIS share regardless of functionality
(e.g., activity tracking, health monitoring) or involved species (e.g., companion animals, farm animals). Specifically,
that:
Commonalities of an IIS
• an ISS enables a flow of information across species, typically informing human stakeholders of physio-
logical or behavioral states of another species;
• this information enables, often intentionally, informed interventions from one species to another, typi-
cally to affect their physiological or behavioral state; and
• those interventions impact a species to aid in an external process (whether informal or well defined).
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It is therefore important for the informed design and use of IIS that they understand in detail where and how information
is created, and how it flows between components of the system. Below we discuss how these commonalities may be
informed by, and grounded in, relevant theoretical frameworks, in turn informing a model of a general IIS.
3.2 Interspecies information flow
The flow of information between species in an IIS is typically meant to enable interactions, or communication between
distinct species. From the microbial level to interaction of different mammalian species, interspecies communication
has been studied extensively. From differences species of old world monkeys (cercopithecus) having mutually intel-
ligible warning calls [85], play between chimpanzees (pan troglodytes) and bonobos (pan paniscus) [38], to the well
studied interspecies communication between dogs and humans, showing the formation of such communication even
from a young age [12]. Research has suggested that we should not restrict ourselves solely to reciprocating commu-
nication, as unilateral ‘interactions’ play a major role in maintaining interspecies communities [44]. Kostan proposed
a theory of interspecies communication [29] based on assessment and management of information which provides
insight into how the direction of information flow may enable interventions in increasing levels of reciprocity. It
classifies interspecies communication into:
1. Unidirectional assessment (one species acting upon another species’ intra-species communication)
2. Bidirectional assessment (both species acting upon each other’s intra-species communication)
3. Asymmetric communication (one species informing another species)
4. Symmetric communication (two species information one another)
Assessment, whether uni- or bi-directional, are not relevant to understanding the information flow in an IIS as these
constitute one-sided ‘consumption’ of information, where no interaction between species is enabled. For example, in
the context of dogs, an example of unidirectional assessment could be a person hearing several dogs barking loudly in a
street, and inferring that it must be a sign of danger, hence deciding to avoid walking down that street. As the enabling
of communication is key for IIS to emerge, the primary distinction to make is thus whether such communication is
asymmetric or symmetric. From the examples we have discussed above in Section 3.1, this shows for example:
Directionality in an IIS
Asymmetric communication: When an IIS enables an actor of one species to intervene in the behavior of another
species.
For example, the monitoring of livestock, where a human operator monitors data of a herd of cows and intervenes
where appropriately, while cows are unaware of the monitoring. Similarly, pet wearables present an asymmetric
information flow, where a dog is monitored and software suggests how the owner may interact with them or
intervene in their behavior, while dogs are unaware or engaging similarly in the IIS.
Symmetric communication: When an IIS enables actors of multiple species to intervene in each other’s behavior.
The examples of interactive assistants connected to feeding systems enable symmetric communication. A dog
may share information and request action of their owner (e.g., barking to request food), while the human owner
similarly may engage in interactions and request action of the dog through audio/video link.
It is thus important for the informed design and use of an IIS to account for the directionality that its information flow
enables.
3.3 Interspecies interventions
The information flow within an IIS is meant to inform interventions from one species to another. It is thus important to
understand how the key components like actors and technology within the IIS relate to each other to enable such inter-
ventions. As a start for theoretical grounding of how different components of an IIS are needed to enable interventions,
we look towards the SHELL conceptual model that describes the interactions between the four main components of a
socio-technical system: Software, Hardware, Environment, and Liveware [7]. Each of these components interacts in a
given system, where here, in particular, the interactions of actors to other components are key to understanding how an
interspecies intervention is enabled. As the examples in Sec. 3.1 already revealed, depending on the exact technology,
actors of a given species may only interact with some of the hardware, and these interactions may be passive or active.
This means that we need to explicitly distinguish the interactions that actors have with hardware, software, and each
other, showing that interspecies interventions are effectively enabled as three successive interactions:
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Key interactions in an IIS
Actor–hardware interactions can be active or passive, For example, with wearable technology, animal actors
typically have a passive relation to the hardware, simply being made to wear it. Other technology, such as smart
food dispensers show passive interactions between animal actors and the hardware, triggering a signal for more
food simply by emptying the bowl. Human actors, however, will typically interact with both the hardware worn
or used by animal actors in order to ensure its suitability and appropriate fit (e.g., ensuring the animal actor is not
bothered by a wearable), as well as separate hardware used to control and monitor these devices.
Actor–software interactions, are the critical aspect enabling an interspecies intervention, as human actors
consume information and suggestions how to interact with, or intervene in another animal actor’s behavior.
Actor–Actor interactions, finally, are the information-driven interventions that typically a human actor takes
towards animal actors in the IIS to aid in an external process such as caregiving or quality management.
This emphasizes the importance of having a detailed view on what technology actors of different species interact with,
and explicitly distinguishing between human and animal actors in terms of their interactions to other components of
the IIS.
3.4 Interspecies impact
Many of the interventions that actors make across species boundaries informed by an IIS will lead to concrete impacts
on an animal’s physical wellbeing, both on the short and long term. Over twenty-five years ago, Hirschheim et al. [23]
already noted that IS design is “not merely a technical intervention but involves social and ethical dilemmas that affect
the human, social and organizational domains.” Interspecies interventions enabled by an IIS showcase this complexity:
both human and animal actors, as well as the wider societal and organizational environments in which both species
co-exist are affected by the interventions that the IIS suggests. As interspecies relations are highly complex [5], it is
therefore important to systematically treat the (potential) impact that actors have on actors of other species.
Understanding interspecies interventions enabled by an IIS as symbiotic relationships, allows us to distinguish between
different levels of harm and benefit to the involved actors of different species [13], including relationships that are:
1. Amensalistic (harming one species, while not affecting the other)
2. Parasitic (benefiting one species, while harming the other)
3. Commensalistic (benefiting one species, while not harming the other)
4. Mutualistic (benefiting both species)
The impact of interventions enabled by an IIS through the subsequent interactions described before can thus be de-
scribed in increasing levels of desirable symbiosis:
Impact levels in an IIS
Amensalistic impact, to a certain extent, may arise unintentionally during the design and use of an IIS if
technology is designed without due regard for all involved actors. This may be linked to hardware, such as for
example wildlife technology leading to unintentional death of its subjects [10]. Perhaps more critically for an
IIS, software-linked harms may arise if interventions suggested by the IIS need are not accurate and appropriate.
For example, a dog owner may unintentionally cause musco-skeletal injury in a dog through overtraining as a
result of erroneous advice generated by an activity tracker.
Parasitic impact is unlikely to arise as an intended consequence of an individual interspecies intervention.
However, as interventions are in the aid of external processes, we might critically assess whether the long-term
benefits of processes supported or enabled by these interventions harm a species in the IIS, while benefiting
another by e.g., trivializing their caring needs while giving a human owner a false sense of security in their
caregiving capability.
Commensalistic impacts are seen in e.g., the examples of farm animal technology. The interventions that the
IIS in Fig. 2 enables give direct relief to the cows by e.g., reducing their heat stress, or providing cognitive
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enrichment, but do not directly provide benefit to the human actor in the IIS. Rather, as a reverse of parasitic
impacts, here benefit may more likely arise on the long-term as a result of the external processes that these in-
terventions support by e.g., increasing the quality of the produced milk, which in turn brings commercial benefits.
Mutualistic impacts of an IIS are when an intervention benefits both species of actors. Pet wearables, activity
trackers in particular, provide an example of such benefit. A typical concrete intervention that a dog activity
tracker may suggest is to simply take the dog for a walk. As research into the motivations and actual use of dog
activity trackers has shown, the use of these trackers leads to improved activity and potential health benefits not
only for the dog, but to increased motivation for fitness of the human owner as well [84].
These examples emphasize the importance of anticipating and actively reflecting on the real-world use of an IIS in
order to understand what harms and benefits its data-driven suggested interventions may bring to the actors involved.
4 Modeling interspecies information systems
Conceptual models are important to “represent phenomena in some domain” in order to “facilitate early detection
and correction of system development errors” [76]. Rather than focus on underlying deep structures, like ontological
reality [75] (additionally complicated with multiple species involved as stakeholders), we will take a pragmatic view
to construct a model of an IIS that captures the key components identified in Section 3. Doing so will allow us to
understand how the components interact and exchange data that eventually informs interspecies interventions.
As we have established that an IIS is a system where information flow enables interspecies intervention, which in
turn have impact on actors of different species, the model visualized in Fig. 3 reflects these key elements and the
relationships between them.
Processed Data
Raw Data
Information 
Technology
Human actor
Monitoring 
Technology
Interspecies 
intervention
(Business) 
Process
IIS-Environment boundary
se
rv
es
realizes uses
serves
serves
re
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impacts
Animal actor
realizes
serves
serves
uses
impacts
uses
suggests
Figure 3: Key elements of data-driven interactions within a general IIS.
The model shown in Fig. 3 captures how the interactions between the components of the IIS enable a data flow which
informs concrete interspecies interventions and affects processes outside its own boundaries. Animal actors ‘serve’ as
input to the MONITORING TECHNOLOGY hardware, whether a wearable like dog activity trackers or cow vital sign
sensors, or even an interactive assistant, which in turn captures RAW DATA—such as accelerometer data, location, or
audio/video recordings. The INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, typically consisting of software running on a human’s
smartphone or desktop computer realizes PROCESSED DATA and suggests INTERSPECIES INTERVENTIONS which are
in turn realized by a HUMAN ACTOR. These interventions both impact upon an external PROCESS, such as for example
pet caregiving, as well as directly impact the ANIMAL ACTOR and/or the HUMAN ACTOR. Putting this in context of
the examples analyzed in Section 3.1, Table 1 gives two more detailed examples of a partial instantiation of an IIS to
support a specific process for a companion animal and farm animal scenario.
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Table 1: Definitions of elements and relationships in the IIS model, explained with partial example instantiations of
dog activity tracking and cattle management.
Element Definition Example: Dog activity tracking Example: Cattle management
Entities
Human actor human beings Fede the dog owner Dmitry the dairy farmer
Animal actor non-human beings Nunzio the Volpino Italiano A herd of dairy cattle
Monitoring
technology
technology capturing data FitWoof collar Worn accelerometer and vital sign
sensors, temperature sensor in cow
shed
Information
Technology
technology processing data Fede’s smartphone running the Fit-
Woof app
Dmitry’s computer running Cow-
Manager 2.0
Raw Data data captured by monitoring
technology
3-axis accelerometer data showing
average body acceleration on 1
minute intervals
Raw data of time spent in feeding
area, weight gain over time, vital
signs, environment temperature
Processed
Data
data processed by informa-
tion technology
Nunzio’s daily stepcounts, recom-
mended activity levels
Assessment of caloric intake and ex-
penditure by activity, acceptable tem-
perature range for breed
Interspecies
intervention
an act realized by human ac-
tors affecting non-human ac-
tors
Fede taking Nunzio for a 30 minute
walk
Reducing feed to account for caloric
surplus, decrease environmental tem-
perature to increase activity
Process an external process affected
by interspecies interventions
Increasing activity levels appropriate
to breed
Optimization of feed for breed and
environmental conditions to reduce
operating costs
Relationships
serves x is input to y Nunzio is input to FitWoof collar Cattle data is input to CowManager
2.0
uses x interacts with y Fede uses FitWoof app to see how ac-
tive Nunzio has been today
Dmitry uses CowManager 2.0 to as-
sess optimization points
suggests x suggests to perform y FitWoof app shows Nunzio has been
inactive most of the day and based on
prior activity patterns suggests to take
Nunzio for a 30 minute walk
CowManager 2.0 suggests Dmitry to
reduce feed release and turn on air-
conditioning
realizes x realizes y Fede takes Nunzio for a 30 minute
walk
Dmitry reduces feed release and turns
on air-conditioning
impacts x has an impact {harmful,
beneficial} on y
Sustained frequent activity has a ben-
eficial impact on Nunzio’s physical
fitness
Turning on air-conditioning has a
beneficial impact on cattle welfare;
Optimization of feed has a beneficial
impact on Dmitry’s operating costs
Figure 4 shows linearly how the flow of data from its initial capture by the monitoring technology, to eventual impact
in the real world following a human actor’s actions, involves several steps of translation and interpretation. Thus,
while it is the human actor who performs an interspecies intervention, they do so predicated upon data suggested by
the IIS, which goes through several translation and interpretation steps.
Raw & Processed 
Data
Interspecies 
Interventions
External 
Processes
Human & Animal 
Actors
Observations 
in the real 
world
Impact 
in the real 
world
data is captured 
and processed
data is used to 
perform interventions
data-driven 
interventions affect 
external processes
interventions and 
external processes 
impact on actors
Figure 4: Flow of data through key components of the IIS as it transforms observations in the real world to impact.
This is important to consider, as limitations and biases may creep in at several stages which affect the interventions
finally performed:
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1. First, raw data is captured by monitoring technology with a specific set of sensors, presenting a limited model
of of the animal’s reality.
2. Second, processed data is generated by information technology with a specific set of algorithms, presenting
a further limited model of reality, and incorporating a potential set of biases by focusing solely on them.
3. Third, the processed data is then presented in a particular form and suggested to a human actor, who needs
to interpret it in order to make an interspecies intervention, presenting a further limitation according to their
potential biases and willingness to accept the suggestion.
This poses a challenge to ensuring that the interspecies interventions suggested by the IIS are appropriate, and acted
upon appropriately—these and more data-driven challenges we discuss in more detail below in Section 5.
5 Ongoing Challenges for engineering interspecies information systems
This section will focus on challenges that need to be considered during the engineering of an IIS2 as visually summa-
rized in Fig. 5. It sets out what challenges need ongoing considerations during the engineering of an IIS to ensure its
success, and what other expertise is needed to achieve it.
Understanding the 
impact of human 
behavior
Understanding the 
potential of animal 
data
Translating animal 
data into human 
behavior
Animal 
behavior
Behavioural 
science
Cognitive 
science
Data 
analytics
Management 
Science
Fields to collaborate with to address ongoing challenges
Ongoing challenges for interspecies information systems
“How can animal data reveal 
information about the humans 
they interact with?” 
… 
“What data is necessary and 
sufficient to inform about a 
given set of animal 
physiology?”
“How can we motivate users 
to perform interventions for 
long-term benefit?” 
… 
“How can we determine the 
minimal intervention to 
achieve a given impact?”
“How can we anticipate 
whom interventions will be 
beneficial for?” 
… 
“Can an IIS be designed to 
reflect and react to the 
behavior of its non-human 
actors?”
Veterinary 
science
Figure 5: Ongoing challenges for ISS with example research questions and the fields of study needing to collaborate
to tackle them.
Importantly, these are considered ongoing challenges in the sense that they are dependent on the socio-cultural and
technical context in which the IIS operates. They are unlikely to be exhaustively solved, as new contexts like changing
legislation, technology, insights on data, algorithms, cultures, or shifting attitudes, will continue to bring these chal-
lenges to the foreground. Thus, we propose these challenges to guide ongoing research on IIS and invite researchers
to ensure IIS design and use always accounts for the human and animal stakeholders it serves.
2This article does not intend to reinvent the wheel when it comes to IS engineering in general, hence, I focus on challenges
specific to the animal data flow that sets IIS apart, acknowledging the importance of understanding general IS success and failure
factors [67, 81].
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5.1 Understanding the potential of animal data
The overarching question framing this challenge is what is contained in the animal data an IIS captures?
The immediate value of animal data to the IIS is to assist human actors in improving interspecies communication by
allowing humans to understand and respond to animal signals they might not otherwise understand. Like other indus-
tries, the practical approach to designing sensor-driven systems for animal understanding has been understandably led
by a “more, more, more” approach to what kind of data to capture. But with each additional type of data we capture
and process in an IIS we need to carefully consider several points:
1. What do data capture? If you want to measure activity, an accelerometer is likely enough, while precise loca-
tion tracking will need GPS, and in turn health trackers will require more detailed bio-sensors. Determining
what phenomena in the real world the IIS is meant to inform about is critical in considering what data and
thus sensors are needed. Moreover, accurately classifying that data to objectively reflect the phenomena are
important—accelerometer data without adequate classification algorithms brings no value.
2. What else do data capture? Even if the IIS uses a minimal set of sensors to capture a particular phenomenon,
like using an accelerometer to capture activity data, does not mean that more information cannot be gleaned
from that data. Careful consideration of what else can be inferred is necessary to understand the value of the
data to the IIS, and to other, potentially adversarial, stakeholders.
5.1.1 What do data capture?
The goal of an IIS determines what phenomena it should capture and inform about, making the question of what data
could inform users about animal behavioral or physiological phenomena the first most important design concern. The
technology within the IIS capturing that data, however, needs to still be worn and used by animals, which requires them
to be as inobtrusive as possible in order not to interfere with the animal’s natural behavior which can lead to unnatural
data or worse: harm to the animal or even death [10]. Therefore, in many cases it is not feasible to ‘just’ incorporate
as many sensors as possible to capture as much data as possible. This means trade-offs need to be considered between
on the one hand ensuring the design of the monitoring technology is unobtrusive and suits the animals physiology,
while still enabling as much data-driven value to the IIS as possible. Finally, as the purpose of IIS is to stimulate actual
technology being used on the market, rather than proposed scientific prototypes, simple business considerations need
to be taken into account, to strike a balance between e.g., cost of sensors (and similar sensors of increased resolution,
such as incorporating 9-axis instead of 3-axis accelerometers), and the additional data resolution they bring.
Moreover, when the hardware has been designed, and it can capture data, there is still work to be done to ensure it
accurately reflects the phenomena it is meant to capture [34]. The value of classification algorithms (cf. [31]) cannot be
understated, as the accurately and correctly processed sensor data forms the foundation for any further data processing
into human-readable descriptions and suggestions for interspecies interventions. Thus, the design of the hardware
and software that captures and processes the sensor data needs to be done in collaboration with those who understand
animal physiology and behavior. Besides veterinary science, the emerging field of computational ethology [1] is
fundamental to involve in the design of such algorithms, as it attempts to solve some of the challenges with classical
ethology as the study of systematizing animal behavior by automating it to allow for more scaled, faster analysis, and
increase objectivity by reducing reliance on human observers.
Some examples of questions that should be raised during the engineering and research into a novel IIS to address these
matters thus include:
• What data is necessary and sufficient to inform about a given set of animal behavior and/or physiology?
• How can we systematically translate desired animal phenomena into sets of sensor (data)?
• How can we strike a balance between maximizing captured data on the one hand, and the restrictions imposed
by animal physiology and behavior, as well as business reality, on the other hand?
• What computational ethology systems can accurately classify sensor data into accurate phenomena descrip-
tions?
• What value can longitudinal animal data bring for understanding and predicting situated animal health and
behavior?
To do so will require IIS researchers to involve not just data analytics, but work together with experts from veterinary
science and computational ethology to understand how data reflects real-world animal physiology and behavior.
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5.1.2 What else do data capture?
It is often the case that a sensor-driven system captures more than just the phenomena it was designed to do so.
Understanding what else the animal data captured within an IIS may reveal, whether directly, or by processing it
further, is vital to understand both the potential added value of such data, and how sensitive it may be.
Data captured by smart farming solutions, for example, might be commercially sensitive and pose a threat to the
viability of an agribusiness if it were to leak [20], although such considerations are also dependent on the socio-
cultural makeup of the sector and to what extent data is freely shared among colleagues and competitors [70]. Perhaps
more pressing as a challenge to the design and use of an IIS are the unexpected things that may be inferred from data.
It has been argued that there ought to be a right to reasonable inferences [74] made from personal data. Animal data
is just as critical here, as for example, dog activity data has been argued to be sensitive as it both reveals information
about their owners, as well as their caregiving [71]. As companion animals like dogs often have close relationships to
their owners, to the extent that their activity patterns may predict each other (e.g., making it trivial to derive when a
dog owner typically leaves their house), but that the very nature of the dog-owner dyad may also mean inferred fitness
of a dog may partially reveal fitness of their owner. Dog activity data, in turn, may thus become valuable for insurance
companies who could use such information to optimize insurance premiums—not an unlikely future, as veterinary
health groups have incorporated dog activity trackers [40], and vendors have published white papers describing their
envisioned architecture to aggregate and share pet health data with third parties [48].
Data privacy concerns are shared by most data-driven systems. What makes the challenges discussed here unique
to IIS engineering is their emergency out of the complex relationship between human and animal (e.g., the dog-
human dyad and the behaviors that set it apart [41]), as such data can not be trivially broken down to reflecting
only human or animal actors, and requires in-depth ethological knowledge of the human-animal behaviors that lead
to novel privacy challenges. Perhaps because of this complexity, consumers seem to express little privacy concerns
towards pet wearables or animal technology in general [69]. This may grow, though, as consumers tend to make such
considerations only after having purchased something [15]. The growing consumer awareness on the risk of data
breaches [27] and the value of their data, which continues to increase in significance [2], thus make it important that
IIS designers anticipate whether any sensitive data will be inadvertently captured.
Some examples of questions that should be raised during the engineering and research into a novel IIS to address these
matters thus include:
• How can animal data hold commercially sensitive information about the environment in which the IIS oper-
ates?
• How can animal data reveal information about the humans they interact with, both within and outside of the
IIS?
• What levels of protection are required for different kinds of animal data?
• How can we find a balance between benefiting from unexpected additional value within data, and using such
data responsibly?
To do so, will require IIS researchers to involve data analytics, and engage with other fields such as e.g., data privacy
and management science in order to pro-actively assess what else may be captured by the technology used within the
IIS, and what risks this may pose towards the consumer, as well as the designer and vendor of the system.
5.2 Transforming data into suggested interspecies interventions
The overarching question for this challenge is how does the animal data an IIS processes lead to behaviors in the real
world?
The immediate value of animal data to the IIS is to aid human actors in better understanding and responding to animal
actors as a result of their interaction with the monitoring technology. This means we need to carefully for processed
information and suggested interventions:
• How can they achieve concrete impacts? Both the descriptive data generated by the IIS to aid in a human
actor’s understanding of the animals, as well as the suggestions it makes how to perform interspecies inter-
ventions need to be clear on what they will achieve, and how they will do so. As the IIS is meant to support
humans in understanding and taking action, they should not require advanced animal behavioral knowledge.
A dog owner should be told simple actions to take, just as a farm operator should be told what to do in the
context of their experience.
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• How can they be motivating and persuasive? Suggested interventions are meant to intervene in the behavior
or patterns of an animal based on objective foundations. They should thus be persuasive to the point that
human actors will not second guess them or only partially execute them. At the same time, the impact
of interventions may only arise on the long-term, through the result of accumulated interventions serving
external processes. The IIS should thus actively motivate users if interspecies interventions do not readily
have clear impacts, so that long-term benefits are not lost due to lack of action.
5.2.1 How can they achieve concrete impacts?
For suggested interventions to be actually performed, let alone well, they need to be understandable for their users.
Such users may more more frequently laymen than not when it comes to animal behavior and physiology. This covers
two important parts of the information processed by the information technology within an IIS: first the descriptive
information, showing what the monitoring technology has measured and inferred, and second, the instructive informa-
tion, suggesting what actions ought to be taken on basis of that information.
Consider a typical dog activity tracker. Visualizing a step count is a simply, informative way to inform the human
users of the dog’s activity. But doing so without contextualizing this data in what is normal for a given breed of dog
will invariably lead to misinterpretation with potentially dangerous side-effects of over- or under-training as users try
to correct activity based on their own human context. Other challenges for generating descriptive information come
with scale. Consider, in the farm animal domain, a given farm may have hundreds of cows all being monitored by the
IIS. Simply showing sensor-data of all cows at the same time is not efficient, but transforming it into aggregate data or
deciding how to bring individual cows to a user’s attention based on deviations in sensor values are far from trivial as
well. Thus, significant effort needs to be taken to ensure that information generated by the IIS is cognitively effective
and appropriate to the types and scale of animal(s) monitored by the IIS, that is, that the information can be readily
comprehended by its users without conferring unintended additional information.
But an IIS does more than just describe. It suggests interspecies interventions on basis of the data it measures.
These suggested interventions, equally, need to be made as simple as possible to maximize chances that a user can
carry out it well and achieve the intended impact. A suggested interspecies intervention may require more than just
a technology-mediated act (e.g., changing values for feed release or temperature sensors in a cow shed). Rather,
it may involve direct interaction with an animal (e.g., exercising a dog or trimming a cow’s hoofs) or the animal’s
environment (e.g., ensuring there are items to play and cognitively enrich with, evaluating walking surfaces to prevent
injury). It may even involve suggestions for others to interact with the animal, like suggesting veterinary checkups or
care. Thus, suggestions where users directly interact with an animal or its environment should be carefully designed
in collaboration with experts from veterinary science and animal behavior, effectively guiding users through the act
and instructing them what to do, and how to expect the animal to potentially react to it. Indeed, in order to ensure
beneficial impact, such suggestions need to be more instructive than simply ‘perform this act’, but need to anticipate
potential complications and instruct users when to withdraw from doing it (e.g., when a dog exhibits aggression to
suggested interactions, or changes in farm animals’ environment leads to unexpected behavior from individual cows
or the cattle).
Some examples of questions that should be raised during the engineering and research into a novel IIS to address these
matters thus include:
• How can we determine the minimal intervention to achieve a given desired impact?
• How can we design the most cognitively effective means to convey animal behavior and physiology to people
with different levels of understanding of such matters?
• How can animal data be related to human actor’s experiences and worldviews?
This will require collaboration with veterinary science in order to understand what minimal actions might lead to
concrete impact, as well as to determine what information is most salient to present to users, further use of data
analytics to do so at scale for systems involving large numbers of animal actors, and importantly, consideration of
cognitive science to understand how to best convey the intended information to the human actors who have to perform
these interventions.
5.2.2 How can they be motivating and persuasive?
Descriptive information being understandable and concrete is an important first step. But the instructive information
needs also to be persuasive. Suggestions grounded in veterinary science and animal behavior expert advice, and
tailored to the individual animal, need to motivate and persuade users of the IIS to perform them.
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For users to perform suggestions, it is important for the IIS and its suggestions to be perceived as useful and easy
to perform [8]. Thus, suggestions need convince users that they will be useful to themselves and the animals they
interact with, whether on the short-term (e.g., if you play with your dog its stress levels may go down [11], if you
reduce the cow shed’s ambient temperature now, the cows will experience less heat stress), or on the long-term.
Moreover, usefulness may be further framed in context of the user (e.g., if you play with your dog, your stress may
go down [47], if you reduce the cow shed’s ambient temperature now, quality of produced milk may go up [61]).
Such suggestive power is even more important when impact only arises on the long-term through the processes that
interspecies interventions serve, whether by long-term health effects from increased activity and diet for a pet dog, or
optimization of feed strategies for dairy cattle on operating costs. Thus, the content and tone of suggestions need to be
carefully considered with both veterinary science and animal behavior experts and the real-world (business) context in
which the IIS is situated to determine how to best convey mutually positive benefits for both human and animal.
Some examples of questions that should be raised during the engineering and research into a novel IIS to address these
matters thus include:
• How can we determine optimal content and format of suggested interventions for different kinds of users?
• How can suggested interventions also inform users accurately of what impacts to expect?
• How can we motivate users to perform interspecies interventions for long-term benefit?
This will require further collaboration with veterinary science and animal behavior experts, but also incorporate ex-
pertise from behavioral science to understand how motivational theories can inform persuasive interventions.
5.3 Understanding the impact of interspecies interventions
The overarching question for this challenge is how do interspecies interventions affect human and animal actors?
The interspecies interventions performed by human actors have concrete impacts on the other actors in the IIS. Such
impact may be harmful or beneficial to different actors, and the impact itself may only materialize on the long-term.
This means we need to carefully consider several points:
1. What symbiosis is realized by impacts? The benefits of interspecies intervention may materialize for human
actors (e.g., reduced operating costs in a farm animal context), animal actors (e.g., a pet’s loss of excess
weight), or for both human and animal actors alike (e.g., increased health for a dog and owner from an
increase in shared physical activities). Ideally, an IIS enables interventions which benefit all actors involved,
regardless of their species. It is important to understand and anticipate what interventions lead to benefits for
whom.
2. Can bi-directional interspecies impact be realized? It is typically the human actor who performs an inten-
tional interspecies intervention suggested by the IIS, and in doing so has an impact on the animal actors. Yet,
impact from actions taken by animal actors towards human actors seems to arise as well, and may become
part of intentional design.
5.3.1 What symbiosis is realized by impacts?
The impact of the interspecies interventions and the processes they serve may be harmful or beneficial for actors of
different species within the IIS. Ideally, no IIS would suggest interspecies interventions that are actively harmful for
an actor of any species (e.g., avoiding amensalistic or parasitic impacts). But understanding whether the immediately
obvious short-term impacts of interspecies interventions on animal actors are beneficial or harmful is a complicated
matter, which requires collaboration with veterinary and animal behavior experts. Similarly, understanding whether
short-term impacts may be beneficial for business or organizational goals that the IIS contributes to (e.g., operating
costs of a farm system) requires collaboration with business and management science experts through e.g., enterprise
modeling efforts to predict long-term benefits of repeated short-term interventions.
An IIS, ideally, will allow its users to reflect on the impacts of the suggested interventions and reinforce those with
positive benefits, while avoiding those with negative benefits (unless perhaps they are considered to lead to more
important long-term benefits by veterinary experts). Through doing so, the IIS as a socio-technical system, may reflect
on itself and rise to become a system of mutualistic benefit for all involved species.
Mutualistic impacts are beneficial not just to the (different species of) users within the IIS, but to its developers as well.
For example, systems which consistently achieve mutualistic impacts may allow for additional marketing value of the
IIS, as some dog activity trackers already do by emphasizing the joint human-dog benefits for physical and mental
health their technology provide.
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Some examples of questions that should be raised during the engineering and research into a novel IIS to address these
matters thus include:
• How can we anticipate whom an interspecies intervention will be beneficial for?
• How can we clearly distinguish between symbiotic levels of impact (i.e., amensalistic, parasitic, commensal-
istic, mutualistic) of interspecies interventions?
• How can we anticipate whether desired impacts (e.g., optimiziation of cost) may be antagonistic between
species?
• How can impacts of interspecies interventions be best observed and relayed to actors?
• How can we design interspecies interventions to promote mutualistic impacts?
Doing so will require extensive analysis and design research from an IS point of view, working together with veterinary
science and animal behavior experts to understand how impacts on animals ought to be understood, and with experts
in behavioral and management science to understand how impacts on people and business ought to be understood.
5.3.2 Can bi-directional interspecies impact be realized?
Most of this article has focused on human actors realizing interspecies interventions towards animal actors. But, as
some of the examples discussed in Section 3.1 noted, animal actors may also interact with the technology in the
IIS to communicate with human actors and motivate them to act. The example of the audio/video-enabled feeding
system where a dog could bark at the device, prompting their owners to release more food from a distance presents
the possibility of animals learning how to interact with technology to motivate human actors to do things. This is, of
course, not a data-driven intervention in the same vein as human actors performing interspecies interventions.
Yet, the potential of studying if and how animal actors manage to use the IIS directly to address their own needs
may allow for richer behavioral data captured by monitoring technology which, in turn, can enrich the suggested
interspecies interventions by adding an understanding of how the animal actor may react to certain interventions or the
lack thereof.
Some examples of questions that should be raised during the engineering and research into a novel IIS to address these
matters thus include:
• How do we know when and whether animal actors can use the IIS to actively communicate needs to human
users?
• Can the socio-technical structure of an IIS be designed to actively reflect and react on the behavior of its
animal actors?
Doing so will require extensive analysis of deployed IIS, working with data analytics experts to understand whether
patterns of animals using the IIS to communicate needs towards humans have already occurred, and how they may
be characterized. Moreover, if such patterns can be identified, the design of an IIS requires further collaboration with
veterinary science and animal behavior experts to understand how to design the technology and actions people take in
order to allow animal actors to be ‘equal citizens’ within the IIS.
6 Concluding outlook—the benefits of tackling interspecies information systems
Interspecies information systems bring many challenges in their design and use. Some of these challenges can be tack-
led in isolation as research has done so far: ensuring hardware fits with animal physiology, ensuring that technology
is usable for all actors. But new data-driven challenges emerge when we take an information systems perspective and
analyze how animal data flow throughout an IIS and informs human behavior towards animals.
This article has shown that designing technology which enables an IIS need to account for several challenges: un-
derstanding the potential of animal data, transforming it into suggested interspecies interventions, and understanding
the impact of those interventions. Tackling these challenges requires an information systems approach that involves
extensive inter-disciplinary work, collaborating with experts across fields that deepen our understanding of animals,
the data they produce, and how this affects the real world, as summarized in Fig. 5.
The promise that animal-centered technology bring for our ability to ensure animal welfare, improve our care-giving or
management of animals, and strengthen our our joint health and well-being cannot be denied. It should be imperative
that we stimulate the use of animal-centered technology, but in doing so, carefully and systematically assess the
challenges that the IIS that emerge through their use bring.
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